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Automatic Recognition of Food Ingestion Environment
from the AIM-2 Wearable Sensor

Supplementary Material

1. Data Processing001

We collected experimental data from thirty volunteer par-002
ticipants (65% males and 35% females, aged 18 to 39 years003
old). The University of Alabama institutional review board004
approved the study, and participants were compensated for005
their participation. The subjects represented four races,006
non-Hispanic, African American, Asian, and Hispanic.007

To classify the environment of food consumption,008
ASA24 defines fourteen ingestion environments including009
home, fast-food restaurant, other restaurants, cafeteria, bar010
or tavern, work, car, sports or entertainment venue, some-011
place else, school cafeteria (child version only), school, not012
in the cafeteria (child version only), don’t know, and out-013
door/picnic.014

Out of the 14 ingestion environments defined by ASA24,015
the following are dropped out in our study: 1) School cafe-016
teria and school, not in the cafeteria, since the study did017
not involve school children and none of the participants re-018
ported on those classes; 2) Fast-food restaurants, bar, and019
tavern as none of the participants reported on those classes;020
3) Sports or entertainment venue, and outdoors, as only one021
instance was reported for these categories.022

In total, the participants consumed 89 meals in differ-023
ent environments. We found that 17 (19%) entries related024
to ingestion environments were incorrectly reported by the025
participants based on examining the capture images, which026
is consistent with our previous statement in the introduc-027
tion. After evaluating why this may have happened, it ap-028
pears that participants often got confused with the question029
in ASA24 about the source of the food versus another ques-030
tion about the environment in which the foods were con-031
sumed, for example, fast-food takeout consumed at home032
based on captured images was reported as a restaurant in033
ASA24 instead of at home. Furthermore, few participants034
reported unknown locations of food consumption.035

Developing a methodology based on incorrect assess-036
ment would be undesirable. Therefore, we corrected the037
falsely reported self-assessment data by using Giacchi’s038
self-reporting data correction approach. We performed an039
expert review of the entire dataset. We reviewed each image040
sequence during the expert review, including images before,041
after, and during the eating episode to determine the actual042
ingestion environment. After this, we made corrections to043
the self-reported ingestion environment.044

Three instances of eating at other restaurants were re-045
ported, therefore, we combined restaurants and cafeterias as046
one group (restaurant). Thus, the total eating episodes were047

Table 1. Data Partition Details

Partition Number of Sequences ImagesVehicle Home Restaurant Workplace
1 1 11 3 4 908
2 0 18 0 0 796
3 0 13 2 3 916
4 0 11 5 2 1,327
5 1 11 0 4 1,404

relabeled to 89 eating episodes representing four ingestion 048
environments consisting of 64 at home, 13 at a restaurant, 049
10 at work, and 2 in a vehicle/car. These four ingestion 050
environments amounted to 5,351 images representing the 051
temporal image sequence of the eating episodes for all 89 052
meals. Note that each sequence corresponds to one meal 053
with one ingestion environment and each sequence can have 054
different numbers of images depending on the eating dura- 055
tion. 056

2. Eating Period Detection 057

In the mode of operation used for this study, AIM-2 cap- 058
tured images continuously throughout the day. To charac- 059
terize the ingestion environment, the eating episodes need 060
to be detected and separated. Here a combination of ac- 061
celerometer and flexible sensor signals were used to detect 062
the beginning and the end of an eating episode. The flexi- 063
ble sensor captured information from the movement of the 064
temporal muscle. 065

The accelerometer captures information on head move- 066
ment (see Fig. 1). Both sensor signals from the accelerom- 067
eter and the flexible sensor were preprocessed to remove 068
noise and perform normalization. Upon preprocessing, the 069
signals were divided into 10s non-overlapping epochs, and 070
a combination of 38 features was extracted for each of the 071
sensor signals. The features were used to perform the detec- 072
tion of eating and to determine the start time and end time 073
of eating episodes 074

3. K-fold Partition 075

In our experiments, we separate the training and testing par- 076
tition at the sequence level, which means we select all im- 077
ages corresponding to one meal as one sequence and then 078
select 20% of sequences as the testing set and the rest 80% 079
as the training set. This manner of separation is important 080
since by doing sequence-level partitioning, we can ensure 081
that data in the testing partition are unseen data, which bet- 082
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Figure 1. Description of food intake detection using accelerometer and bend sensor data.

ter illustrates our models’ generalization ability.083
In each step of cross-validation, we use four partitions084

as the training set and the remaining partition as the testing085
set. The partitions are fixed in all experiments, the details of086
each partition are presented in Table 1. Note that the total087
number of images in each partition does not need to be the088
same since the partition is at the sequence-level and each089
sequence may contain a different number of images.090

4. Metrics091

Macro-Average precision: We first calculate the precision092
for each class and then calculate the arithmetic mean among093
all the classes, as defined in (1) and (2).094

precisioni =
TPi

TPi + FPi
(1)095

macro-precision =
1

n

n∑
i=1

precisioni, (2)096

where i is the index of class, TPi and FPi are the corre-097
sponding true-positive rate and false-positive rate for class098
i.099

Macro-Average recall: Similar to Macro-Average pre-100
cision, Macro-Average recall is the arithmetic mean of all101
recalls for each class defined as (3) and (4).102

recalli =
TPi

TPi + FNi
(3)103

104

macro-recall =
1

n

n∑
i=1

recalli (4)105

where i is the index of class, TPi and FNi are the corre-106
sponding true-positive rate and false-negative rate for class107
i.108

Macro-Average F1 score: The Macro-Average F1 score 109
is calculated using Macro-Average precision and Macro- 110
Average recall: 111

macro-F1 = 2 ∗ macro-precision ∗ macro-recall
marco-precision + marco-recall

(5) 112
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